Lam county, Washington, and containing 193 acres, more or less.

The commissioner of public lands shall, with the advice and approval of the attorney general, execute such agreements, writings, or relinquishments and certify to the governor, such deeds as are necessary or proper to effect such exchanges. When such exchanges have been effected, the lands so acquired in exchange shall be reserved for and shall be conveyed to Clallam county for county park purposes.

Passed the House March 16, 1965.
Passed the Senate March 24, 1965.
Approved by the Governor April 2, 1965.

CHAPTER 52.
[ House Bill No. 515. ]

DEPOSITING DEBRIS—HIGHWAYS, PARKS, BEACHES—PENALTY—PROCEDURE.

AN ACT relating to public highways; amending section 46.56-.135, chapter 12, Laws of 1961, and RCW 46.56.135; adding a new section to chapter 12, Laws of 1961 and to chapter 46.56 RCW; and providing penalties.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

SECTION 1. Section 46.56.135, chapter 12, Laws of 1961 and RCW 46.56.135 are each amended to read as follows:

No vehicle shall be driven or moved on any public highway unless such vehicle is so constructed or loaded as to prevent any of its load from dropping, sifting, leaking or otherwise escaping therefrom, except that sand may be dropped for the purpose of securing traction, or water or other substance may be sprinkled on a roadway in the cleaning or maintaining of such roadway by public authority having jurisdiction. Any person operating
Motor vehicle driving delinquencies.

New section.

Throwing, dropping debris from moving vehicle upon public highways, parks, etc.—Penalty—Condition for suspension.

a vehicle from which any glass or objects have fallen or escaped, which would constitute an obstruction or injure a vehicle or otherwise endanger travel upon such public highway shall immediately cause the public highway to be cleaned of all such glass or objects.

Sec. 2. There is added to chapter 12, Laws of 1961 and to chapter 46.56 RCW a new section to read as follows:

It shall be unlawful for any person to throw or drop any glass object, debris, or any waste from any moving vehicle, upon or along the right of way of any public highway, or in any public park or upon any public beach, or into waters less than ten feet in depth immediately adjacent to any public beach, except into a receptacle or litter container.

Any person violating the provisions of this act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. Any fine or penalty may be suspended upon the condition that the violator pick up and remove from any public street or highway or right of way, or public beach or public park, any or all debris and waste deposited thereon by prior users. The extent of the area to be so policed shall be within the discretion of the court.

Passed the House March 18, 1965.
Passed the Senate March 24, 1965.
Approved by the Governor April 2, 1965.